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Water quality rules sought for pot growers
Multi-agency pilot program
to promote environmentally
sound farming practices
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

State officials have begun rolling out a new environmental
initiative designed to win the
cooperation of marijuana growers in protecting Northern California waterways and fisheries
from the kinds of degradation

that commonly result from pot
cultivation.
A team of state and local agency representatives conducted a
series of unannounced inspections last week of gardens in the
Eel River watershed near Garberville, visiting 14 properties
over three days along Sproul
Creek. The creek went dry last
summer for the first time in
many years from what environmental officials believe was the
combined effects of drought and
unregulated water withdrawals
for marijuana irrigation.

State’s
prison
crowding
goal met

Part of a larger effort to address watershed damage, environmental contamination and
illegal water diversions that
have continued unregulated for
decades in remote forests up
and down the state, the undertaking includes a plan to develop water quality standards to
which growers can be held accountable or face fines and other penalties.
The multi-agency endeavor
targets those who cultivate pot
on private lands, with landowner permission, and is aimed at

creating a system of regulation
designed to help growers farm
in an environmentally friendly
manner while authorizing enforcement action where necessary.
There are no plans to pull or
destroy plants.
The program is aimed primarily at regulating the activities
of those legally growing marijuana for medical use, though
water quality regulators plan to
focus on what’s happening environmentally and not whether
a grower has Proposition 215

Hershey buys
Krave jerky

By DON THOMPSON
ASSOCIATED PRE S S

SACRAMENTO — California
reached a court-ordered target
to reduce the number of inmates
in its crowded prisons Thursday,
more than a year ahead of the
deadline set by federal judges.
The Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation had until February 2016 to reduce the
population of the state’s 34 adult
prisons to 137.5 percent of their
design capacity. The state now
has an institutional population
of 113,463 inmates, slightly below the judges’ target.
That is down from an all-time
high of 162,804 inmates in 2006,
when the prisons held more
than twice as many inmates as
they were designed to house.
Some inmates slept in bunks
stacked three high in gymnasiums, dayrooms and other public
areas.
“We’re clearly making progress, but much work remains,”
department spokeswoman Deborah Hoffman said in an email.
The challenge now is to keep
the population below the level
established in court orders that
the U.S. Supreme Court has
backed, said Don Specter, director of the Berkeley-based Prison
Law Office.
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Frank Gehrke measures
the Sierra snowpack at
Echo Summit on Thursday.

Survey:
Big drop
in Sierra
snow
2nd season test measures
12% of average; amount falls
two-thirds from last month
By RICH PEDRONCELLI
and KRISTIN J. BENDER
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

ECHO SUMMIT — California’s
second snow survey this winter
found the Sierra Nevada snowpack is far below normal after a
dry, unusually warm January.
The survey Thursday found
a snowpack water equivalent
of just 2.3 inches in the scant SR CLOSE
snowpack near TO RECORD
Echo Summit, With nothing but
about 90 miles blue skies ahead,
east of Sacra- city set to post
second-driest
mento.
It amounted January / B1
to just 12 percent of the long-term average
for this time of year at the snow
course.
The snowpack supplies about
a third of the water needed by
state residents, agriculture and
industry. A higher snowpack
translates to more water for
California reservoirs to meet demand in summer and fall.
Frank Gehrke, chief of the
California Cooperative Snow
Surveys Program, said there
were 7.1 inches of snow on the
ground Thursday.
During the first winter snow
survey on Dec. 30, there were
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Tech advances
lower risk of
driver deaths
By JOAN LOWY
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SONOMA COMPANY

Officials attain court-ordered
reduction more than year
ahead of deadline

WASHINGTON — The chances of a driver dying in a crash in
a late-model car or light truck
fell by more than a third over
three years, and nine car models
had zero deaths per million registered vehicles, according to a
study by the Insurance Institute
for Highway Safety.
Improved vehicle designs and
safety technology have a lot to
do with the reduced risk, but a
weak economy that led to reductions in driving may also have
played a role, the institute said.
The study, which examined
fatalities involving 2011 model year vehicles, looked at how
many driver fatalities occurred
in a particular model over the
course of a year of operation,
expressed as a rate per million registered vehicle years. It
found there was an average of
28 driver deaths per million reg-

medical marijuana documentation.
The goal is instead to encourage the growing community
toward proactive steps that protect the environment, said Cris
Carrigan, director of the Office
of Enforcement for the state Water Resources Control Board.
Education and outreach are
key pillars of the program, and
Carrigan and others already
have met with scores of stakeholders, including trade groups
and growers. The enforcement
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NEW CHAPTER: Jon Sebastiani, CEO of Krave Pure Foods Inc. and a member of the Sebastiani wine family, Thursday
announced the sale of the company to chocolate giant Hershey Co. Sebastiani will stay on as president of Krave.

Entrepreneur came up with idea for upscale snacks while
training for marathon, created $35 million-a-year business
By ROBERT DIGITALE
T H E PR E SS DE M OC R AT

H

e made his first sales by
setting samples of his exoticflavored beef jerky out on
card tables in his hometown grocery
stores. Five years later, Jon Sebastiani
is savoring success after showing that
consumers are ready for an upscale,
more natural style of jerky.
Sebastiani, 44, was the center of
attention Thursday after news broke
that his Sonoma-based gourmet
jerky company has been acquired by
chocolate colossus Hershey Co. While
financial terms weren’t disclosed,

Reuters reported earlier in the
week that Sebastiani’s Krave Pure
Foods Inc. would be valued between
$200 million and $300 million.
After early morning interviews
Thursday with the New York Times,
Fortune Magazine and other news
outlets, Sebastiani was quick to admit
that even he had been “a little skeptical” about how consumers would
respond to such products as Black
Cherry Barbeque Pork Jerky, Basil
Citrus Turkey Jerky and Sweet Chipotle Beef Jerky. He credited his wife,
Carol, and mother, Vicki Sebastiani,
with giving him the encouragement
TURN TO KRAVE, PAGE A5

AT A
GLANCE
What: Krave
Pure Foods Inc.
Headquarters:
Sonoma
Number of
employees: 70
Annual sales:
$35 million
Founder:
Jon Sebastiani
Year founded:
2009
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